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RTF Manufacturing State-of-the-Art Quality Custom-Designed  
Evidence Storage Refrigeration Systems.
RTF Manufacturing designs and builds an exclusive line of refrigerated 
evidence storage lockers for temporary storage of biological evidence 
ensuring the integrity of critical biological evidence.

Our Refrigeration Systems save energy costs and meet all building 
code requirements including UL Standards for safety and performance. 
RTF superior designs keep your operating costs to a minimum.

RTF Refrigerated Evidence Storage Features
Temperature Surveillance
All RTF refrigerated evidence storage lockers are specifically engineered  
to maintain a constant temperature of 38 to 42 degrees Fahrenheit for  
well preserved science preservation storage.

RTF Sureshield Coating®
A unique coating for metal substrates to enhance our full line of refrigeration  
systems. Sureshield Coating provides long-lasting protection by inhibiting  
the growth of odor and stain-causing bacteria, molds, mildews, and fungi on  
the surface. Sureshield is also corrosive resistant, resists fingerprints and is  
easy to clean. Sureshield is NSF approved.

RTF Evidence Drying Systems
Forensic Evidence Dryer Cabinet 
Protect yourself and your evidence from infectious pathogens and noxious odors 
with RTF Evidence Drying Systems. Our dryer cabinets are designed to remove 
moisture from forensic and DNA evidence using forced air to ensure that the samples are dry.  
Dryers are free-standing cabinets with corrosion-proof shelves. Include air intake and exhaustion  
filters (e.g., HEPA), carbon filters, time and temperature controls, and alarms. Standard and custom  
sizes available.
Prevent decomposition of evidence and protect technicians from exposure to unknown substances  
with an RTF Evidence Drying Cabinet.

Forensic and DNA Science Preservation

Call 1-800-836-0744 or email: info@rtfmanufacturing.com to request a quote today.  
RTF has trained personnel available to assist you in product selection, installation and maintenance. 
Our RTF service department is available to take your call. Discuss your requirements with an RTF engineer  
and we will provide the assistance you need. A detailed quote and specifications will be provided for each job.


